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Official Publication of Bowling Green State University For Faculty and Staff

April, 1976

Board of
Trustees News

TV advisory
council formed

The Unh·ersity's Board of Trustees appro\"ed a charter of association for the Public
Advisory Council for Television <PACT) and
accepted nearly $600.000 in grants and con.tracts at its .April 8 meeting.
Vice c~innan Robert Savage presided at
the April meeting of the Board. in the absence
of chairman Olarles Shanklin.

Repairs Authorized
Trustees considered the recommendations
of the Finance Committee. chaired by Trustee

John Lipaj. concerning two University repair
SPECIAL EXPRESSION - both facial and
projects.
vocal-iswhat barbershop harmony has. So.
The Board approved allocation of funds for
it's
no small wonder that Wallace DePue has
the repair of roof decks on the east and west
named
his· barbershop o~ra ••Something
units of Conklin Quadrangle. at a total cost not
.. Special.'' Dr. DePue is shown above <left>
to exceed $140,000.
rehearsing with four University students who
The present roof decks have required a
will
perform in the world premiere of
considerable amount of repair and main- ,
··something
Special" 1\lay 22 at the Toledo
tenance since the buildings were completed in
.
Masonic
Auditorium.
They are <left to righU
1961.
sophomores
Dave
Wright
and Jay Hawkins
The traffic-bearing decks will be stripped to
and freshmen Dave Stork and Dave Barnes.
the existing concrete roof slabs and a completely new roofing system installed.
1\larian Parker. Bowling Green: Marilyn
Plans call for the work to be done in Julv
Singleton. Bowling Green: Genevieve Stang.
and August.
•
Bowling Green: Michael Teadt. Maumee. and
Trustees also approved funding for
Floyd Wenger. Bluffton.
emergency repairs to an electrical generator
PACT membership includes individuals in
in Offenhauer Towers. at a cost of $8,100.
local chapters, several of which alreadv exist
The generator is a large emergency elecChapters. organized on a city or county basis:
trical general<r which is water cooled via its
represent the \·iewing needs and desires of
own radiator. The equipment was damaged
their particular communities.
during a test operation of the system when a
water hose failure occurred.

Grants Accepted

PACT- Approved
A charter o( association for the Bowling
Green State University Public Advisorv
Council for Television was approved and
takes effect immediately.
The charter establishes an advisory group
for WBGU-TV which will serve as a public
voice in advocating and protecting the interests of the viewing public.
WBGU-TV has had an interim steering
committee since 1972, operating under an
informal code of association.
Under the new charter, PACT will aid the
Board of Trustees and University administration by assisting in community-wide
studies required by the Federal Communications Commission and public fundraising activities, and communicating the
viewing needs of the public sector to the
station's management.
Membership of the nine-member PACT
steering committee was also approved.
Members must reside within the viewing
range of WBGU-TV. Ad\·isory members include Arthur Bakaitis, Findlay; Phillip
Clinard. Bowling Green; Donald Connell,
Findlay; Sharon Hanna, Bowling Green;

Grants- and contracts totaling $596.191
during the month of March were accepted and
expenditures applicable· to them were
authorized.
President Moore noted that the University
' had accrued more than $4,620,000 in grants
and contracts during the 1975-76 fiscal year to
date. Alma;t $500,000 of this amount consists
of research grants.

Personnel Changes
The following personnel changes were
approved:
Administrative· appointments: David A.
Finley. asst. football coach and lecturer in
health and physical education; Larry
Thompson, asst. football coach; John
Weinert, head basketball coach and lecturer
in HPE.
.-\dministrati\·e resignation: Mario Russo.
asst. football coach and lecturer in HPE.
Administrative changes: Carl E. Peschel,
from director of foundation accounting to
adm. asst. in the Office of Development.
Academic retirements: Sidney Stone. prof.
of speech, effective Aug. 1. 1976.
Academic resignations: Greer L. Fox, asst

Other grwps performing the opera inc Jude
the !\taumee Valley Seaway Comma nders•
Chorus. the University !\len•s Chorus and two
intematiooal championship quartets. Richard
:\fathey. ·asst. prof. of music. will direct the
production. Dr. DePue. an assoc. prof. of
music. says ··something Special" is the first
opera e\·er written in barbershop harmony.
lie callsitan q>era that is not only fun to hear•
but fun to sing.
prof. of sociology: Theora S. Smith. asst. prof.
of education: Andrew W. Welin. asst. prof. of
computer science: Frank Zahn Jr .. assoc.
prof. of eeonomics.
Academic changes: :\lyron Chenault.
coordinator of human resources. appointed at
the rank of asst. proL in College of Health and
Community Sen·ices: Annette Johnson. from
acting director to director of Continuing
Education.
Special appointments: Da\·id H. :\lcLane.
adjunct asst. p:-oL in the College of Health and
Community Sen·ices.
Part-time faculty appointments: Helen
Landry. instructor in College of Health and
Community Sen·ices: Bert Lucas. reaJr
pointed instructor in sociology: Mary :\1.
Sheffler. reappointed lecturer in sociology.
~on-faculty appointments externallyfunded programs: Oling Hsing Liao. research
. assoc. in biological sciences: David G.
Pechak .. research fellow. biological sciences;
Margaret G. Keller. cataloger. ~orthwest
Ohio Great Lakes Research Center; !\lary Jo
Bulich. IJlicrofilm camera operator. Northwest Ohio Great lakes Research Center.

Representatives Reports
Joseph Pe!"ry. prof. of sociology and vice
chairpersm of the Faculty Senate. reported to
the Trustees in the absence of Stuart Givens .
The Senate leaders urged the Board to
approve a 1976-77 budget that is "equitable in
its regard to all segments of the University"
and also encouraged maximum effort at
maintaining high academic standards.
Senate also expressed concern for loss o(
(cont. on page2)

,
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control by the University over standards,
curriculum, or budget, and cited the statemandated teacher education redesign
Jrogram as an area for potential loss of
authority.
Dr. Perry also expressed the gratitude of
the faculty to Mrs. Anita Ward, whose term as
a University Trustee expires in May.

Trustees Day Postponed
Dennis Bottonari, undergraduate student
representative to the Board, said the Student
'Recreation Center committee has been
working on the detailed stages of the building
plan.

He also noted that an ad hoc liaison committee had been formed to communicate
issues between the Graduate Student Senate
and the Sb.Jdent Govern:nent Association.
- The annual Trustees Day, normally held in
the spring of the year. has been postponed
until fall quarter due to difficulties in
scheduling, he said. Mark _Kerns, who wiD
serve as undergraduate student representative during the 1976-77 academic year, will
plan the program.

,

New G{ad Student Rep
Mara Saule, graduate student represen, tative, introduced Michael Coffman, newlyelected president of the Graduate Student
Senate. Mr. Coffman will also serve as the
new graduate student representative to the
Trustees.
Elections for the Graduate Student Senate
were held April 2. In addition to Mr. Coffman,
graduate students elected Roger Barnes, vice
president, and Victor Balest, director.
Mr. Coffman is a 1974 graduate of Bowling
Green, pursuing a masters degree in
American Studies.

Capital Improvements
The status of various capital improvements
on the camJ1ls was reported to the Trustees.
Included in the report was a review of
progress made on the planned Musical Arts
Building. The architects. Richards, Bauer and
:\Ioorhead of Toledo. are working on
~hematic designs for the building.
Work continues on the Alumni Center and
completion is expected by July L
Renovations to the ~len's Gym have been
completed and work continues on renovation
proJects at the Lniversity Library and Hanna
Hall.
·

Enrollment Report
A preliminal)' enrollment report for spring
quarter was presented to the Trustees
showing a grand total of 15,447 students on the
main camp.JS and 906 srudents at Firelands.

May Meeting

.,r

President Moore advised ~tees that they
would be asked to consider the University's
· 1976-77 educational budget at the May
meeting, when the Board had planned to hold
its deliberations at the Firelands Campus.
Dr. Moore suggested that the Trustees meet
..at both places" so that those interested in the
wdget proceedings would not experience
difficulty attending the meeting.
Tentative plans call for a meeting of the
Board at 10 a.m., Thursday, May 13 in the
Alumni Room of the Union. The meeting will
probably recess and reconvene in the afternoon on the Firelands Campus, according
to Kenneth McFall, secretary to the Board of
Trustees.

Notes
The National Endowment for the Arts has
awarded a $27,000 grant to the University for a
Black Swamp Folk Life Festival to be held
here May 21-23.
·
According to Dr. Joseph Arpad, a visiting
faculty member in the popular culture
department, the festival is expected to involve
people from throughout northwest Ohio who
will demonstrate crafts and a variety of folk
activities.
Dr. Arpad said the ·three-day festival will
include exhibits of small crafts and "arts, stage
performances of folk music, and traditional
folk and square dancing.
Tentative plans also include holding a farm
auction, a flea market, a tractor or horse
pulling contest, a threshing machine
exhibition and the actual building of a log
cabin.
"Folklore is not an artifact itself but a
performance of skills or knowledge that is
passed from person to person,'' explained Dr.
Arpad. "Our philosophy is to exhibit as much
folk life as possible and get people involved."
Exhibit space will be offered free of charge
for area residents to show their crafts or
demonstrate skills, such as churning butter.
During the winter, Dr. Arpad and a number
of popular · culture students conducted
research on the folk life of the Black Swamp
and much of what they have learned will be
published in an almanac, to be released in
conjunction with the festival.
The book will include folk remedies,
illustrations from 19th and 20th century
almanacs, recipes, lists of area festivals and
legends about the Black Swamp, in addition to
a brief history and a map of the region.
Several northwest Ohio groups, includirig
Bicentennial committees, arts councils and
historical societies, have offered help in
gathering information for the almanac and in
planning the festival, Dr. Arpad said,
The director said he hopes to have residents
from throughout the Black Swamp, which
includes all or parts of Defiance, Paulding,
Putnam, Henry, Wood, Hancock, Van Wert,
Fulton. Williams, Sandusky, Seneca, Ottawa
and Lucas counties. involved in the festival.

*****
"Science, Technology and Ohio's Future"
will be the topic of the last symposium in the

University's three-part Bicentennial series, to
be held April 29.
The symposium will bring together
representatives of business, gov~mment and
higher education for a dialogue on the role of
science and technology in the industrial
development of the state.
The opening session will begin at 3 p.m. in
. the Alumni Room of the Union with presentations by Robert J. Fawcett, vice president
for research and development for the B.F.
Goodrich Co.; T. Robert Santelli, vice
president for research and development at
Owens-Illinois, Inc., and Bert Herron,
manager of the Bureau,of Business Research
in the Ohio Department of Economic and
Community Development.
Mr. Fawcett will describe factors affecting
the development of the rubber and plastics
industry while Mr. Santelli will talk about

"Technology in the Packaging Market,,
Place." Mr. Herron will discuss the impact of:
industrial development upon Ohio's economic
future.
The presentations will be followed by an
open discussion period.
Keynote speaker of the symposium will be
David G. Barry, dean of Graduate Studies and
Research at the University of Toledo. Dr.
Barry will speak on "The Role of Science in
American Society" at 8 p.m. in 210
Mathematical Sciences Building.

David G. Barry
The symposium, part of the Ohio College
Bicentennial Program, is sponsored by the
University chapter of Sigma Xi, the scientific
research society of North America, and
supported by a grant from the George Gund
Foundation.
The Graduate College and the Colleges of
Arts and
Sciences
and
Business
Administration as well as the departments of
history, sociology, English and popular
culture have also provided funding.
Earlier symposiwns in the series considered the role of women in America's future
and American literature during the
Revolutionary period.

•••••

A Bicentennial display titled "Two Hundred
Years of America" may be seen now through

July in the University Library.
The main display case, two small cases and
pegboards on the first floor of th.e library and
some upper floor cases will house a changing
collection of books, maps, flags, artifacts, ·
pictures, posters, facsimiles of documents
and other items of historical interest.

Swan Club show
stops the .presses
The 30th anrual Swan Club show, directed
Iris E. Andrews, prof. of physical
education and recreation, will be performed
at 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
April 22-24, in the natatorium.
The show will be dedicated to Dr. Andrews
who has been director and prodticer of all 30
Swan Club shows.
Forty-six students are involved in the
synchronized swimming show entitled "Stop
the Press," a newspaper theme. Thirty-eight
students are members of the Swan Club, three.
of whom are men. Eight swimmers from the
men's team will also take part in the show.
Tickets are $1 for students and $1.50 for
adults. They can be purchased Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 19-21, at the
women's wilding from noon-4 p.m. and at the
door the nights of the shows.
by

"Monitm-" is pmlished monthly for
the faculty and staff of Bowling Green
State University !>Y the News Service,
8l6 Adm. Bldg.
Publicatim for the next -issue is
scheduled for Friday, May 21. Copy
deadline is WEdnesday, May 12.
:Editor •••••••••••••••••• Marilyn Braatz

Site Development
Following the cl«R of the meeting~ Trustees
met informally for a presentation on the site
development plan for the new Music Arts
Building am the Student Recreation Center,
by James Bassett, landscape architect.
Both buikting; will be located in the Sterling
Farm area.

•

'

-

•

•
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Faculty Senate

were Anita Ward, also a member of the Board
of Trustees; William Emmerton, former
Olympic track star and author and lecturer or
lifetime physical fitness; and Dominic
Labino. internationally-known glass artist
and craftsman from Grand Rapids. 0. .
Mr. Emmerton addressed the audience with
his concerns for physical fitness and maintained that a person who is-physically fit will
also be able to think better. learn better. and
have a happier attitude toward life.
''The real shortage of energy is the shortage
of physical energy," he said. Mr. Emmerton
is currently employed by the 1\~arathon Oil
Co.. Findlay.
Mrs. Ward talked about the humanizing
values of volunteerism - an avocation she
Virginia Smith, director of the Fund for the
Improvement of Secondary Education,
. began in the 1940s.
Washington D.C., discounted the distinction
"At that time, a woman with three small
children was expected to stay at home." she
between liberal arts and vocationalism in her
keynote address at the annual values consaid, "but I found that challenging ideas were
ference sponsored by Faculty Senate on April
scarce."
"A democratic social system depends to a
7.
Theme of the conference was ''Toward a
high degree on the volunteerism of its
More Humanistic Vocation." Events during
members," she said. "It is also a personallythe day-long program included an insatisfying growth mechanism.'"
Mr. Labino traced his background from his
troductory address on scientific humanism by
first position ac; an instrument maker to his
Roger Ptak, prof. of physics. a panel
last job as director of research at Owensdiscussion on the value of work, and apIllinois in Toledo.
proximately 40 seminars on vocational
"Glass-blowing was a hobby," he said. ''It
values.
/
In her address, entitled "The Liberal Arts
just grew and grew. and now I have objects in
and Vocationalism: The False Dichotomy."
museums around the world.··
Dr. Smith noted what. appeared to be a
His avocation became his vocation when he
growing polarization between liberal arts and
resigned from his position at 0-1.
"Now I'm associated with museum people
vocations, due to the economic crunch, job
and historical societies," he chuckled.
- market. and increasing government support
Mr. Savage is president of Savage and
of vocation-oriented studies.
Associates, a Toledo insurance company, and
"Vocationalism has traditionally been seen
a former councilman and vice mayor of the
as· a cousin with somewhat less prestige by
liberal arts people," she said. City of Toledo.
He told the audience he felt the key to a
"However, the friction is not between
humanistic vocation was maintaining your
liberal arts and vocationalism, but rather
perspective and a sense of humor.
between education for general purposes and
"When it comes right down to it, we are not
education for specialized purposes," she said. ·
all that important," he said. "We are just
"It has only been the last lG-15 years that
keepers of talents that someone else gives us.'
we've heard so much about vocationalism, but
"In order to be able to 'work for the fun of it'
erosion of the humanities and liberal arts
one must decide at an early age what he wants
began long before that, with increased emto accomplish on this one trip through life,'' he
phasis on specialization."
Dr. Smith said specialization intrudes upon
said.
"But be cautious about picking your goals,"
general education.
he added. "because you'll probably achieve
"We no longer know what general education
is," she explained. "We've made nonthem.''
specialized curriculum totally elective and
moved away from an agreed-upon common
core."
She referred to the issue as a ·'nice-to-know
vs. need-to-know controversy.·'
"We must argue that general education is
not only nice-to-know, but a need-to-know,"
she maintained. "It is suicide for an
educational institution to make that kind of a
distinction."
President Moore told members of Faculty
Dr. Smith's address was given to about 100
Senate
on April 6 that there was reason for
persons in the Main Auditorium of University
optimism
concerning the future.
Hall.
.
"I'm
not
pessimistic about next year, or the
About 50 persons remained in the
year
after,"
he told senators ...1\lany of the
auditorium for the panel discussion, which
are facing are the result of oneproblems
we
was moderated by Robert Savage, · vice
!ime-only
events
- like the civil service pay
president of the University's Board of
m~reases and agency-wide cuts by the
Trustees.
governor.''
.
The four panel members were selected with
Moore
said
he
expected
additional
Dr.
an eye toward the variety .of a vocational
funding
would
be
coming
through
the State
pursuits they- represented, according to J.
Department of Education for teacher
Robert Bashore Jr., prof. of English, and
education
redesign. He also said that work
Ramona Cormier, prof. of philosophy, who coUnderway
to recover administrative costs
.
was
chaired the event.
of
Federal
student
aid programs.
Panel members, in addition to Mr. Savage,
An increase in outside funding was also
cited as cause for optimism.
"During the recent Alumni Center fund
drive, seventy per cent of all people who
donated had never given a dime since their
graduation from this University," Dr. Moore
said.
The president also spoke in support of
construction of the Student Recreation
Center. Plans for the building were approved
by the Board of Trustees at the March 11
meeting, and the fmancing plan for the
facility was approved by the Ohio Board of
Regents March 19.
uwe're facing a period of hard times

H~hl~flts

Vocationalism
subject of
1976 conference

Moore addresses
Faculty Senate.

financially, and to some people it may not
seem like the appropriate time to fund a
Student Recreation Center," Dr. Moore said,
"but it all turned on one factor:
"We are also operating in a period of
competition for students. The facility offers
what any student has a right to expect when
choosing to attend a residential universitv _· ·
Dr. Moore also said the administration ~·as
analyzing more data than ever before concerning the admission and- retention of
students.
"We are looking for possible changes in our
policies and timetables." he said.
He also noted that the ongoing exigenc\
·
studies were not a cause for alarm.
"When we discuss the possibilitv of
financial troubles. there's a tendencv to
consider it a prophecy." he said. "These
studies are more like a fire drill. Thev are
done not because we think there is going. to be
a fire. but because we want the fewest number
to get hurt if the remote possibility does occur.'"

Senate debates
course dropping
Concern for a possible loss in state subsid1e~
caused members of Faculty Senate to table
action that would shorten the amount of time
allowed a student wishing to drop a course.
At its April6 meeting. Senate was presented
with a recommendation that the final date on
which a student can drop a course !without
penalty 1 be 14 calendar days following the
official date that quarter classes begin.
Currentlv, a student has 21 calendar davs to
decide whether to drop a course.
·
Thomas Anderson. assoc. prof. of
geography and chairperson of the Academic
Policies Committee which drafted the
recommendation. said the 21-day policy is a
carry-over from the semester system.
"The recommendation is made in an effort
to reduce the period of fluctuation in course
enrollments," he explained.
Several senators questioned the impact of
such a ruling on the enrollment report
presented to the Ohio Board of Regents.
Called the .. 14-day report." it is usually
prepared 14 calendar days after the start of
classes. The report is the basis for
establishing the number of full-time students
and the proportionate state subsidy.
"If we cause students to jump out of courses
sooner - it may result in a loss of funding.·one senator said.
The action was tabled, after considerable
debate. so that more information could be
gathered from the registrar's office.
"If there is a correlation. we have a hard
decision to make.'' Dr. Anderson said. "but I
don't think there is a very real difference According to Cary Brewer. director of
registration. the shortening of the period for
dropping would have very little effect on the
enrollment report. State subsidies are based
on the reports given for fall and summer
quarters, he said.
The issue will be brought back to Senate in.
May. along \\ith other recommendations from
the Academic Policies Committee concerning
policies for the recording of W-P and W-F and
the practice of the audit system.

j
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The State Department of Education's new
regulations for teacher-training institutions
place a stro~ emphasis on field experiences
for prospective educators.
At Bowli~ Green, College of Education
faculty have an opportunity for field experiences, too, through the college's Extension Programs.
Ron Marso, vice dean of the college and
director of Extension Programs, is responsible for recruiting faculty members each
quarter to staff extension courses offered at
ten different locations.
His office <ifers both graduate level courses
and in-service programs throughout northwest Ohio -some of which are held on other
college campuses.
··we have an agreement with Ashland,
Bluffton, Defiance, Findlay, Heidelberg and
Ohio Northern, through the Northwest Ohio
Consortium:· Dr. Marso explained. "It
provides for cross-registration of courses, and
prevents competition that would result if we
were to offer a course that is already
available at the ha;t institution."
According to Dr. Marso, off-campus
programming
by
universities
was
discouraged by the Ohio Board of Regents
until a year ago.
"We are now encouraged to make our
services available to the general population,"
he said. "Ftmding for and policy in regard to
<if-campus programs has changed to reflect
this view."
Through extension programs and the Northwest Ohio Consortium, Bowling Green
cooperates with its neighbors in more effectively serving the northwest Ohio
population and meeting its needs for higher
education.
"But another goal of Extension Programs is
placing our faculty in the field," Dr. Marso
said. ··Each cwrse is taught by an approved
member of wr graduate faculty."
Most of tiE courses offered in Extension
Programs are _offered to practicing teachers.
·'Teaching classes of this type gives our
faculty the chance to apply theory to a real
classroom," Dr. Marso said. "These students
have field experience every day. They can
immediately apply what they have learned
and they can also come back the next week
and say. ·No, that won't work in my
classroom.· It's a real challenge."
Recruiting faculty to go out into the field has
been a problem. but Dr. Marso has a good
recruiting technique.
"I ask them to teach just one course for
me:· he expained. "And if I can get them to
do it. they're hooked by the challenge. Next
time. they're back wanting another assignment."
Dr. !\Iarso noted that the quality of extension courses is often questioned. but
maintains that off-campus programs are just
as good. if not better far certain types of fieldoriented subjects.
"Each course is taught by an approved:
member of our graduate faculty." he said.
.. Faculty members that are good on campus
are just as good off campus. I can't see them
being any less conscientious or less
· professional because a building or a room
number is different."
Extension Programs also develops special
courses to meet the needs of specific schools.
"We use an existing course. because
generally we find the objectives and goals are
sound.·· Dr. Marso explained. "But through
demonstrations, papers and applications of
theory, the course can be made to meet the
unique needs of a particular group or school."
"I'm not against traditional things, but I'm
for effectiveness," he added. "Last year, we
had more unique programs than we had
courses from our regular curriculum."
Courses may also be altered by spreading

them out over an extended period of time, or
even an academic year instead of a 1o-week
quarter if that is a better way of meeting the
needs of the students in the field.
"This allows both professor and students to
examine theory, develop strategies, and try
them out and modify them - all during a
single course," Dr. Marso explained.
This year, approximately 50 courses are
being offered in this way, with an enrollment
of 15 to 30 students in each.
In addition, about 40 regular courses are
being taught through the extension programs
current enrollment of about 1,500 students.
In addition, about 40 regular courses are
being taught through the extension programs
this quarter, \\-ith a total current enrollment c:i
about 1,500 stooents.
Dr. Marso has been director of Extension
Programs f<r the past three years, and during
that time the <ifice staff has grown from two
to a crew of 10 people.
"When I first started here. the phone didn't
ring for three weeks," Dr. Marso recalled
"So I started calling people like school
superintendents, and asked them how
Bowling Green could help them solve their
problems. They almost dropped the phone,
but now we can hardly keep up with their
requests.''
Dr. Marso admits that some courses cannot
be taken off-campus.
"A research course needs the University
Library," he explained. "We do have
reciprocal library agreements with members
of the Consortium, and we can take some
books to the site, but we cannot provide many
of the services and courses offered on the
main campus. Consequently, the students still
must come to the campus to complete degree
requirements."
He . noted that extension courses get
teachers involved in professional development who might not otherwise have pursued
additional education.
"In fact, apJroximately 3,000 new graduate
students have been admitted to the graduate
college. thrwgh the efforts of Extension
Programs during the past three years." Dr.
Marso noted.
·
.. A recent study funded by OBOR showed
that 80 per cent of the elementary and
secondary teachers in the state had not had
any professional development experiences
over the past five years."' he said. "Through
our program, they are offered this opportunity, and many contirrue to-work toward
their masters degrees."

Back Bickelhaupt
David L. Bickelhaupt. prof. of finance and
insurance at Ohio State University, is one of 13
candidates for a vacant seat on the -State
Teachers Retirement Board.
Stuart Givens, chairperson of Faculty
Senate, urged faculty to vote for Mr .
Bickelhaupt in this month's STRS election,
since he is the only candidate from higher
education.
Dr. Givens noted that, at the present time.
no member of the board represents the interests of higher education. Current board
members and the other 12 candidates for the
vacant seat on the board. are all teachers or
administrators in public school systems.
Genevieve Stang, secretary of the Senate,
noted that it would take a full turnout ·of
faculty members at all state institutions of
higher education to ensure Dr. Bickelhaupt 's
election.
Ballots were distributed by mail this month
and must be returned to STRS for tabulation
by. May 3.

.

Ashel Bryan

Bryan resigns
Trustee post
. Ashel G. Bryan has resigned as a member
of the University's Board of Trustees to accept an appointment as trustee of the Medical
College of Ohio.
Mr. Bryan's term on the Bowling Green
board was due to expire next year and he
would not be eligible for reappointment.
Mr. Bryan is p_resident of the Mid-American
National Bank and Trust Co. He is a graduate
of Bowling Green, a former president of the
Bowling Green School Board, and served as
chairman cl the University's Board of
Trustees from 1973-75.
His appointment to the board of the Medical
College is to complete the unexpired term <i
Charles B. Stockstiel, who resigned Dec. 31.
The term runs until May, 1977.

Grant workshop
open to faculty
··Proposal Writing: An Overview" will be
the first of a three-part workshop in Grantsmanship conducted by the Office of Continuing Education. The series will be a
grant-writing process to help individua Is
determine their needs. draft proposals and
e\·alua te them.
Some of the objectives of the first workshop
are identification of the agency's needs.
strategies for aligning needs with potential
funding sources, guidance in preparing their
proposals and analysis of current patterns of
external funding.
The wockshop invites faculty and nonfaculty members in community services who
are interested in learning the art of grantsmanship.
The first worksh~ will be held from 9 a.m.4 p.m. Friday. April 30 in the Ohio Suite of the
Union. There is a S25 fee per person, which
·
includes lunch.
For moce information about the workshop
contact Annie Clement, coordinator of
academic pr~ram development, or Jim
Brown, research assistant to the coordinator
of academic program de\·elopment.
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Speech appoints
intra-university
advisory board

A 14-member Intra-University Advisory
Board has been appointed by the School of
Speech Communication.
According to Delmer M. Hilyard, director of
the school, the group was formed to advise the
school concerning appropriate intercollege
and interunit thrusts and directions and the
full use of instructional communication
resources.
The board met for an orientation session on
March 10. · Members were selected by Dr.
Hilyard's advisory council from a list of
nominees provided by the School of Speech
Communication faculty.
"Our faculty identified people they believed
shared an interest in speech communication,''
he explained. "Selections were made with the
intent of providing a diverse perspective."
He said the board would write its own
charge once it became better organized, but it
is expected that members will provide advice
on how speech communication can relate to
other courses and activities of the University.
Dr. Hilyard serves as an ex-officio member
of the board. Ten other members of the
school's faculty, including asst. directors and
department and area heads, will also attend
meetings.
.
"This will give us almost a one-to-one ratio,
in which board members can be matched with
faculty representatives with common interests, and the sharing of ideas could continue between formal meetings," Dr. Hilyard
·
said.
The board will meet again this quarter, and
thereafter about twice each academic year.
Members of the Intra-University Advisory
Board are Lester E. Barber, assoc. prof. of
English; Michael R. Ferrari, vice president of
resource planning; Harold Fisher, asst. prof.
of journalism; Carl D. Hall, prof. of art;
· Harold L. Henderson, -prof. of special
education; Agnes M. Hooley, prof. of physical
education and recreation; Annette B. Johnson, director of the Office of Continuing
Education; Michael T. Marsden, asst. prof. of
popular culture; DavidJ. Pope, assoc. prof. of
music; John R. Shuck, prof. of psychology;
Jerry Streichler, chairperson of the department of industrial education and technology;
Aida K. To.meh, prof. of sociology; James
West. project director of the Management
Center, and Gary A. Woditsch, director of the
CUE Center.

Writing lab open
University faculty members are encouraged to refer students with writing
deficiencies to a newly-opened laboratory in
Moseley Hall.
The writing lab was opened by the Office of
Academic Services on March 29 in an effort to
assist both undergraduate and graduate
students in improving their writing skills.
According to Charles Means, vice provost
for academic services, the laboratory is a free
service. Students may be referred by their
professors, or may come in independently.
The laboratory is voluntary and students do
not receive academic credit for taking the
instruction.
Laboratory supervisor is Donald A.
Heneghan. who formerly administered a
similar program at Northeast Missouri St~te
University.
The laboratory is located in Room 407 of
Moseley Hall, and is open from 9 a.m.-4 p.m .

.

.

Monday through Thursday, and 9 a.m.-noon
on Friday.
Class work will include a number of exer·
cises to meet special needs of the students vocabulary, spelling. organization or
grammar. Students will be encouraged to
spend at least two hours weekly in the lab.
More than a dozen volunteer student tutors
will assist Dr. Heneghan.
Dr. Means said the writing lab is ''phase
one" in the establishment of a whole group of
services designed to help students improve
all their communication skills. Proposals are
now being drafted for similar laboratories in
reading, listening and logic.
Faculty members who have students with
writing deficiencies may obtain referral
forms from their department offices.

Art exhibits
open May 9
The 25th annual undergraduate art
exhibition will open May 9 at the School of Art
,
Fine Arts Gallery.
The exhibition of juried showing of more
than 400 works created by undergraduate
students will be accompanied by an invitational alumni show, in observance of the
25th anniversary of the student exhibition.
Alumni works of art which have been done
within the last year will be displayed in the
University Library on the first floor. Many of
the items will be for sale, as will the works of
undergraduate students.
The undergraduate entries will be judged by
the faculty of the School of Art in ten different
classifications: painting, prints, drawing,
watercolors, photography, glass, jewelry.
fibers, ceramics and sculpture.
Prizes for the undergraduate works will be
$25 for first, $15 for second, and $10 for third.
Honorable mentions will be awarded ribbons.
The alumni art work will not be judged.
Both exhibits will run from May 9 through
June 2. They are sponsored by the Alumni
Association and the Parents Club.

Summer sports
school offered

Thirty one-week camps in 14 different
sports will be offered this summer during the
University's annual summer sports school.
sponsored by the athletic department.
Most of the camps offer a full week of fun
and instruction at a cost of S90 for those
wishing to stay on the campus and $60 for
commuting campers. Ten per cent discounts
are available for children of Bowling Green
alumni and employees.
Camps will be offered throughout June. July
and August in athletic training, basketball for
both boys and girls. cheerleading, golf. girls'
gymnastics, hockey, ice skating, soccer.
tennis. track and cross country, volleyball and
wrestling.
Highlight of the sun1mer will be the special
"Dave Wottle Olympic Middle Distance
Training Camp" Aug. 8-13. led by Olympic
gold medalist and Bowling Green graduate
Dave Wottle, and University coaches Mel
Brodt and Tom Wright.
The University's new head basketball
coach, John Weinert. will direct the two-week
basketball camp for boys beginning June 13.
Bowling Green's Summer Sports School is
in its third year of operation. The 1976 season
is expected to attract a total of 2.000 campers.
For more information, enrollment cards,
and brochures on the summer program. call
the Sports Information Office <2-2401 > or write
Summer Sports School, athletic department.

AP-Pointments
& Promotions

John Weinert. head basketball coach at St.
Joseph's College of Indiana, has been named
to replace Pat Haley as head coach of Bowling
Green's basketball program.
Mr. Weinert was selected from more than
100 applicants for the position. The 43-year·old
coach has been with St. Joseph's for the past
four years, producing a 72-39 won-loss record
His 1974 team won the :\CAA Division II

John \\' einert
Midwest regional championship and his 1975
team posted the best record in St. Joe history.
winning the Indiana Collegiate Conference
and finishing second in the NCAA Midwest
tournament.
.
Before accepting the coaching job at St.
Joseph's, Mr. Weinert was head basketball
coach, asst. football coach and head track
coach at Ripon College. For the last eight
years he has directed the Milwaukee Bucks
Summer Basketball Camps at various
locations across the country.
·Mr. Weinert's appointment at Bowling
Green was announced by Richard Young.
director of athletics, on March 21. The new
coach and his wife, Shirley, are the parents of
two daughters, Cindy. 19. and Kelly. 17. and a
son, Buzz; 16.
Randy C. Brown has been appointed to the
Office of Admissions staff. l\lr. Brown is a
graduate of Alfred University in New York.
He previously worked as an intern in the
Admissions Office of Bowling Green while
studying toward his masters degree in college
student personnel and also served as an admissions counselor for Findlay College.
He succeeds Larrv Glasmire who left the
Admissions Office in Januarv for a similar
position at the University of California at
Sacramento.
Dave Finlev, asst. football coach at Western

~Iichigan University. will replace :\lario

Russo on Don Nehlen's staff. :\lr. Finley is a
1971 Bowling Green graduate and worked on
the Falcon staff as a graduate assistant. .Mr.
Finley was tri-captain and offensive guard in
1970. won All-l\Iid-American Conference firstteam honors.
Suf' Hager. coordinator of women's sports
and director c:i women's intramurals in the
physical education and recreation department. has been named acting assoc. athletic
director for the intercollegiate athletic
department.
Her appointment. effE-Ctive until July 1. is
the first step in a reorganization of the intercollegiate athletic department to encompass all 21 men's and women's varsity
sports. Formerly. women's competitive
sports were administered by the PER
department.
As assoc. attietic director. :\I iss Hager will
coordinate non-revenue sports programs.
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Newsmakers

Charles Codding, director of the physical
plant. was a speaker at an IBM press conference in .:\'eo.a.· York City March 17. Reporters
from 32 newspapers. trade journals and
technical publications attended the meeting.
which featured three case histories of computerized power management. Mr. Codding
ga\·e a 2G-minute slide presentation on the
l'ni\·ersity's use of an IBM system 7 computer
in monitoring the air-handling systems of 50
campus buildings. In operation since July.
1974. the system has generated a total of
$658.000 in ~nings or monies not spent. The
press confereoce also included presentations
bv Lebanon Steel Corp .. Lebanon. Pa .. and
Rich's Department Stores. headquartered in
Atlanta. Ga.
:\larie Hodge. asst. to the dean. College of
Business Administration. and Teri Sharp.
asst. director. News and Photography Ser\ices. co-authored an article that appeared in
the :\larch-April issue of Business Education
World. Entitled "The Business Internship
Program: Bridging College and Industry."
the piece describes the business internship
program at Bowling Green.
John Hiltner. Jr.. prof.. William A.
Peterman. asst. prof.. and Bruce Smith.
assoc. prof. of geography, attended the 1976
annual meeting of the :\ssocia tion of
American Geographers April 11-15 in New
York City. Dr. Peterman presented his paper
on "Planning small for big cities." Dr. Hiltner
and Dr. Smith presented their paper on "Out
shopping to a nearby metropolitan center ...

Da\·id G. Elsass, dean of the College ri
Education, has been elected president of the
Ohio Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education foc the 1976-77 academic year. The
association includes 54 member institutions,
both state and privately-funded.

Tom Stubbs. swimming coach for 13 years,
was honored at the annual banquet of the
College Swimming Coaches Association of
America on .March 24 in Providence, Rhode
Island. Mr. Stubbs was recognized for his six
years of service as a member of the NCAA
Swimming Rules Committee. Last year, Mr.
Stubbs served as head referee for the college
division championships and chairman of the
officials committee for the NCAA Division
One Championship;.
\\'BGlJ-T\' received an honorable mention
in the Corp<ration for Public Broadcasting's
1976 Local Television P·rogram Awards for the
station's local production of "The National
Tractor Pull." The program featured
highlights of the 1975 competition held at the
Wood County Fairgrounds which drew a
crowd of 60.000 people for the three-day event
Ronald Coleman, assoc. prof. of art, will
exhibit aone-man show at the Gallery One in
Findlav. Coleman's show, his fourth at the
gallery in 11 years, will feature ~is recent
sculpture and photography work. The exhibit
\\ill be held through April 30, Sunday through
Friday. 1-5 p.m.
Bowling Green's Educational Memorabilia
Center has been the subject of articles in Ohio
Schools and Bicentennial Times, a nationallyci'rculated publication of the American
Revolution Bicentennial Administration. Both
items were contributed by Teri Sharp, News
and Photography Services.
Richard L. \\'ea\·er. II, assoc. prof. of
speech communication. had an article en. titled, .. Teaching Communication in the
Continuing Education Program" published in
the March issue of Adult Leadership, a
monthly publication by the Adult Education
Association of the United States of America.

Charles Codding

Deanna Radeloff, asst. prof. of home
economics. and Rosalind Charlesworth, assl
prof. of educational foundations and inquiry
and home economics, conducted a workshop
entitled "Math Experiences for Young
Children" at the University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor m March 27.
Betty Logsdon, prof.. and Sally Parent,
asst. ·prof. of the department of physical
education and recreation, held a physical
education workshop March 2o-26 for the
Whitman Schools in Whitman, Mass. Along
\\ith four different workshop sessions. they

Robert :\Iazur

Robert :\Iazur. assoc. prof. of art. received
the top award in the 41st Annual Tri-Kappa
Regional Artists Exhibition at the Fort Wayne
Museum of Art for his large acrylic painting
entitled "Garden." Mr. Mazur was recognized
\\ith a $1,000 prize. His works have been'
exhibited in various one-man shows in Toledo,
Cleveland am Michigan.
Honorable mentions were given to Ronald
Bandy and Thomas Hilty, both assoc. profs. in
the art department.
Ramona Cormier, prof:ofphil~ophy, spoke
at the Ohio Philosophical Association Conference Saturday, April 3, held in Bowling
·Green. Dr. Cormier is president of the
association. Tbomas Attig, assl prof. of
philosophy, spoke on ..Why are you, a man,
teaching this course on the phil~ophy ci
feminism" and "Male instructors, neutrality
J~nd female studies."

Tom Stubbs

Ronald Coleman

also- taught demonstration classes at six
elementary schools i~ the system.
John F. Lipaj. Board of Trustees member
from Brecksville, has been re:-elected to a oneyear term as chairman of the Board of
Trustees of the Cuyahoga County Hospital
System. He has been a member of the hospital
system board since 1961 and this is his ninth
consecutive term as chairman.
Leslie
J.
Chamberlin,
prof.
of
education in the College of Arts and Science,
\\Tote an article entitled "Maximizing Your
Professional Relationships" which will be
published in the April issue of School and
Commwtity, the official publication of the
Missouri State Teachers Association.
Bruce Bellard, prof. of health and physical
education, has been presented with a citation
from the Oti.o Driver and Safety Education
Association for outstanding service in. the field
of driver .ed~ation and as a teacher of driver •
education teachers. Mr. Bellard has trained
more driver education· instructors than any
other individual in the state and was named
.. Mr. Driver Education" last year by the Ohio
House of Representatives for his 25 years of
tea!!hing.

WSPD-TV debate
features Chenault
Myron Chenault, coordinator of human
resources and affirmative action, will appear
on the "Minority Reports'' program of WSPDTV, channell3, Toledo, on Sunday, April 25, to
debate the issue of federal affirmative action
regulations.
Mr. Chenault's opponent in the debate is
George C. Roche, president of Hillsdale
Gollege, Hillsdale, Mich.
Dr. Roche and Hillsdale College have
gained national prominence during the past
year because of their defiance of Title IX
regulations, concerning equal_ opportunity and
sex discrimination.
Dr. Roche says the college has always had
equal opportunity for minorities and women.
The real issue, he maintains, is a university's
right to remain free of governmental
regulation_
Mr. Chenault, a former equal opportunity
specialist in HEW's Cleveland Office for Civil
Rights, will defend Title IX regulations.
"I believe that the only way change will
come about is through federal government
pressure," he says.
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Employment
012QoM:unities

Sorority resident supervisor-housemother.
To provide a positive developmental living
experience for residents and initiate at least
one program per quarter. Must coordinate
management a the house, including kitchen
operation and reporting of maintenance
problems. Housemothers must retire at age
70. Salary is $2,000 for 10 months. Room is
furnished by the University and board is
furnished according to the meal pian
operating in the house. Graduate students
may commit themselves to a maximum of 10
. extra hours of work per week in exchange for
stipends <r fee waivers. Applicants should
contact Linda Ogden, director of Greek Life,
425 Student Services Bldg., before May 1 for
an interview. Position will be filled by May 31.
Asst. prof. of finance - To teach and
;research in the field of finance with emphasis
ion investments and managerial finance.
.Areas of financial institutions, health care
finance, <r real estate, and teaching experience in finance desirable. Prefer doc. torate, but will consider ABD in advanced
stage. Pa;itim available in September.
Salary competitive. Contact August Ralston,
chairpersm, department of finance and insurance.
. Assoc. prof. of special education- Teachereducator of educable mentally retarded to
instruct students at the undergraduate and
graduate levels in the specialized area of the
mentally retarded, to provide program advisement for students, and to develop and
'carry out research programs. Earned docjtorate in the area of ~he mentall~ retard~d,
'experience ·as an mstructor m spectal
:education at the college level and as a coor'dinator of community:-eollege involvement
programs. and excellent record of teaching
the mentally retarded required. Salary $17.000
or more. deperrling on qualifications. Contact
Robert B. Blackwell. chairperson. department of special education.
Instructor or asst. prof. of special education
-To instruct students at the undergraduate
or graduate levels in area of special
education. ·to participate in a field-based
teacher preparation training program, to
provide advisement for students. and to
develop and participate in special projects.
Earned doctorate in the area of special
education or masters degree with excellent
qualification required. Experience in successful teaching and-or supervision in the
area of special education. Salary $11,00~
$12,000 depending on experience and
qualificatiom. Position available September
1. Deadline for applications May 1. Contact

Robert B. Blackwell, chairperson, department of special education.

chairperson, department of educational
foundation; and inquiry.

Instructor of statistics and operations
research -To teach introductory courses in
the area of statistics and operations research.
Master's level training in the areas required
Position available in September. Salary
commensw-ate with training and experience.
Contact Charles F. Mott, chairperson,
department ci quantitative analysis and
control.

HaD director - Total organization,
operation, programming, and staff selection
and training f <r a residence hall housing 325475 students. Masters degree in college
student personnel or related field and experience at staff level responsibility in the
organization and operation of a residence
unit. Position available September 1. Salary
ci $7,000 - .$8,000 plus apartment and meal
coupons for a 12-month appointment. Contact
Fayetta M. Paulsen, coordinator of residence
life_.

Asst. prof. of education - To teach undergraduate and graduate courses in
educational psychology, serve as adviser to
undergraduate education majors and as
consultant to area schools, and to conduct and
report research. Doctorate preferred. Three
years' experience in public school or
equivalent. Salary $12,500 depending on experience and qualifications. Position
available September 1. Deadline for a Jr
plications May 1. Contact Robert L. Reed,
chairperson, department of educational
foundatioffi and inquiry.
Instructor or asst. prof. of career education
·or industrial education and technology - To
teach associate degree courses in engineering
·design technology and undergraduate bac!calaureate courses in the department of industrial education and technology, and to
work with and maintain the established advisory committee as secretary and program
director. Masters degree in industrial
technology, industrial education, engineering
technology or engineering is required plus a
planned program to obtain a terminal degree.
Salary open. Position available September 15
or sooner. Deadline for applications April 30.
Contact chairperson of search committee,
industrial education and technology,
Firelands Campus - BGSU. 901 Rye. Beach
·Road, Huron, Ohio 44839.
Asst. prof. of education - To teach and
research in elementarv and secondary rna th
education methods courses for graduate and
undergraduate classes. Ph.D. in math
education. public school and college teaching
experience. and ability in research and
;A.Iblications required~ Salary $12.000 and up
depending on qualifications. Contact Verlin
W. Lee. chairperson. department of
educational curriculum and instruction.
:\sst. or assoc. prof. of industrial education
and technology - To develop and teach undergraduate courses in construction
technology. to supervise cooperative
education students, and engage in service or
research and publication. Masters degree in
enginee~. in construction technology. or a
construction-related field, and experience in
construction
management,
sanitary
engineeri~. OSHA required. Salary from
$13,500. Position available August 15.
Deadline f<r applications May 1. Contact
Jerry Streichler, chairperson, department of
industrial educatim and technology.
Asst. p-of. or '\isiting asst. prof. of
economics - To instruct undergraduate and
graduate
courses,
depending
on
qualifications. Instruction in range of
requirements including principles, intermediate theory, managerial economics,
money and banking and specialization.
Doctorate requires for assistant professor
position, ABD f<r visiting appointment
Background and teaching experience
required in· economic theory and primary
fields of specialization. Salary open. Contact
Leo J. Navin, chairperson, department of
economics.
Asst. prof. of education - To teach and
researCh in the areas of anthropological or
political frumlatiom of education. Completion
of a Ph.D. or Ed.D. degree, and a mimimum
of three years' experience in public schools.
Sa~ frcm $12.59(). Contact Robert Reed,

Instructor or asst. prof. of career education
or industrial education and technology - To
teach associate degree courses in engineering
technology and undergraduate baccalaureate
courses in industrial education and
technology arrl to provide academic and
:areer guidance for a portion of engineering
technology majors. Masters_ degree in industrial techoology, industrial education,
engineering technology or engineering
required plus a planned program ~ obtain a
terminal degree. Professional engineers
license plus significant relevant experience
may be substituted for the terminal degre~.
Previous teaching experience not necessary.
Position available September 15. Salary open.
Deadline for applications April 30. Contact
chairpersm of search committee, industrial
education and technology, Firelands Campus
- BGSU, 901 Rye Beach Road, Huron, Ohio
44839.
Instructor cr asst. prof. of library and
educational media- To teach undergraduate
and graduate courses in educational media
and technology, assist in supervision of
student teachers, and conduct and report
research. Appropriate doctorate or near
completion required. At least three years'
experience in school media center
management. willingness to teach evening or
extension classes when necessary. and
classroom experience required. Salary $11,000
to Sl2.500, depending on experience and
qualifications. Position available no later than
September 15. Deadline for applications April
31. Contact Fred E. Williams. chairperson.
department of library and educational media.
Instructor or asst. prof. of library and
educational media -To teach undergraduate
and graduate courses in school library and
media center organization and in the selection
of materials. to assist in supervision of
student teachers. and conduct and report
research. Appropriate doctorate or near
completion. three years· experience in school
media center management. classroom
teaching experience, and a willingness to
teach evening or extension classes. Salary
$11.000 to $12,500 depending on experience and
qualificatioffi. Position available no later than
September 15. Deadline for applications April
31. Contact Fred E. Williams, chairperson,
department of library and educational media.

Correction

John Boyer, acting director of the
School of Jrurnalism, was not interviewed by the search committee for
permanent direct<r of the School at a
meeting of the committee on Jan. 12.
A story in last month's Monitor <JSchool renews director search, page 8 >
implied that an interview took place.

..

8~-----------------FDP IC sponsors
workshop series

A series of eight workshops for faculty
members is being presented during spring
quarter by the Faculty Development
Program
·Implementation
Committee
lFDPIC>.
Leaders for each of the workshops are
University faculty members, many of whom
have completed research or study in a
specialized area via a FDPIC grant.
· A session on faculty leaves and exchanges
was led by Ronald Stoner, prof. of physics and
FDPIC chairperson, on April 8.
William Peterman, asst. prof. of geography,
was the leader of a workshop on classroom
games entitled "Serious Learning with a
Smile" on April 17.
Other sessions planned for the quarter are:
April 21 -- "Observational Skills" by
Margaret Ishler. asst. prof. of education,
Perry-Croghan-Harrison Room, Union, 2·5
p.m.
April 22 - "Audio·Tutorial: One Approach
to Individualizing Instruction" by Larry
Wills, assoc. prof. of education; Eliott Blinn,
assoc. prof. of chemistry, and James Gordon,
assoc.· prof. of journalism, in the Capital
Room, 3·5 p.m.
April26- "Use of Split Screen Videotape as
a Feedback Mechanism for Improving
Teaching" by Peter Wood. instructor in
education. in the Ohio Suite of the Union, 6·8
p.m.

-

May 3 - "Test Construction: Use of
Multiple Choice Items for More Than Recall"
by George Seifert, assoc. prof. of education, in
the Dogwood Suite, Union, 3·5 p.m.
May 11 - "The Blue Pencil: How to Use It
and Why (Editing Student Writing>" by
Kenneth Robb, assoc. prof. of English, and
David Hyslop, asst. prof. of business
education, in the Alumni Room of the Union, 3·
5 p.m.
May 22 -:- "Library f1..,utures: Machine
Readable. Data Bases and Selective
Dissemination of Information for Faculty
Members" by Melville R. Spence, director of
the University Library, in Room 122 of the
Library, 9 a.m.~noon.
·
Plans for the workshop program were
developed by a FDPIC subcommittee chaired
by Angela Poulos, asst. prof. in the Library.
"The sessions were planned in response to
faculty requests for opportunities to learn
more about particular activities," Ms. Poulos
pointed out. "In addition, it gives all faculty
members an opportunity to make use of the
talents and resources available on our own
campus. All of the session leaders are Bowling
Green people."
Faculty members interested in one or more
of the workshops should contact Genevieve
Stang, assoc. prof. of education, for reser·
vations or more details. Attendance will be
limited at some of the sessions.
Ms. Poulos noted that future workshops
may be planned if there is sufficient faculty
interest. Suggestions for other workshop
topics should be directed to members of
FDPIC.

.
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